Sean Allen Stokely-Schroeder
May 6, 1994 - April 5, 2020

On Sunday April 5th 2020 Sean Allen Stokely-Schroeder was called home to heaven at
the age of 25. Sean was born May 6th 1994 in Denver, Colorado. From a young age he
took on the role of a protector of his siblings and this grew into the loving and protective
son, husband and father. He graduated from Falcon High School in 2012. Sean spent
most of his life in Colorado where he loved hiking, camping and skiing in the mountains.
After High School Sean worked several back breaking jobs like landscaping, construction
and slinging shingles where he exceled with his amazing work ethic. Sean always loved
cars and trucks. He never met a car he couldn’t break but those skills were a natural fit
with his job as a boom operator. Sean and his wife Katie moved to Clarksville, Tennessee
in 2019 where he worked in construction as a concrete boom truck operator. He took great
pride in operating the largest vehicles to build the tallest building in the city. Sean was
funny and adventurous. He always had to do things his own way. He loved with all his
heart and brought joy, tears, stress and happiness to all those who loved him.
He is survived by his wife Katie Blosmo and his two sons Logan and Landon. He is also
survived by his parents Jeff and Melissa Schroeder of Germany, his siblings Nichole
Pulver (Neil) of Hawaii, Stephanie Gearhard of Colorado, Derek Berthrong of Colorado,
Emily Matthews (Greg) of Colorado, Chanse Mills of Colorado, Jessica Hanlon of
Colorado, Kaitlynn Pulver of Hawaii, Saraphina Schroeder of Germany and Skyeler
Schroeder of Germany. Grandparents Herbert and Ruthann Schroeder of Texas and John
and Mary Lou Mansur of Idaho. A large extended family of 5 Aunts, 3 Uncles, numerous
cousins and other family and friends that loved him deeply.
A memorial fund will be established for his children and shared with everyone in the
future.
Sean will forever be in our hearts…
In light of the current state of emergency and CDC guidelines, and to exercise and
abundance of caution, the family will be holding a private service.

Comments

“

Little brother,
You were my sounding board for so many things and a voice of reason when life was
unreasonable. I am lost without knowing that you will be on the other end of those
phone calls. You were my partner in crime sometimes, my assistant trickster at
others, and my brother always. When you were born I was less than excited to have
a baby brother, but as soon as I held you in my arms I fell in love and you were my
little one to protect, to play with, to assist, and to adore. The world has lost a very
bright light without you in it. I love you Sean Stokely-Schroeder.

Nichole Pulver - April 11, 2020 at 01:33 AM

“

Big brother, I’m not quite sure what this world is without you but I know that it is so
much darker. You had such a light about you. You were kind to everyone, the most
forgiving person I have ever known and the worlds best big brother, Dad, son, friend
and so many other things to so many people. You have been my rock my whole life
so I’m not sure how to go on without you. Brother doesn’t even begin to describe who
you were to me. People often ask how I turned out to be so strong and “normal” and
my answer is always you. My protector, my role model, my light in the darkness, my
one constant in our otherwise unstable world. When most people thought of heroes,
most thought about celebrities, fictional/historical characters or their parents but I
always thought of you. At such a young age you stepped up when we had no one
else and protected us and showed us unconditional love. Through all life threw at us
you always kept a smile on your face and always made sure all your sisters were
smiling too. I would not be the woman I am today without you and I’m not sure how to
go on from here but I will try my best to learn from your kindness, your love of life,
and your unbelievable forgiveness towards anyone no matter how much they hurt
you. I know God needed the strongest person he could find when he called you
home and I know I will see again. Until then, I will find you in your sons smiles, the
sun shining, the snow falling and so many other things. I know you’re watching over
us and protecting us just like you did when you were here. If I had known our last
conversation was our last I would have told you thank you for getting us through and
that I am so proud of the Dad, brother, husband, and son you were and that I love
you more than you’ll ever know. I will forever cherish the laughs we shared, your safe
hugs, your silliness, your big smile, contagious laugh and all the memories we made
together. I love you forever and I’ll see you soon big brother.

Emily Matthews - April 11, 2020 at 12:07 AM

“

Lou and John Mansur purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of Sean
Scroeder.

Lou and John Mansur - April 10, 2020 at 02:18 PM

